July 1, 2013

Dear customer:

Welch Allyn Protocol will discontinue manufacturing the Mainstream (MS) and Dualstream (DS) options for the Propaq CS portable vital signs monitor effective immediately. The Propaq CS Sidestream (SS) option will continue to be manufactured and this end of life notification does not affect that option.

Shortages of the Mainstream CO2 sensor accessory (008-0502-01) have necessitated the discontinuation of these two options.

Welch Allyn Protocol will provide service and support for the Propaq Mainstream and / or Dualstream options for a minimum of five (5) years, from this end of life notification date, provided that components and accessories continue to be available from our suppliers.

If you have any questions concerning the future availability of the Propaq Mainstream and Dualstream options please contact your local Welch Allyn sales representative and/or customer service at (800) 289-2500.

Sincerely,

Doug Linquest
Sr. Vice President
Global Category Management